EMERGENCY
DEPARTMENT
EFFICIENCIES

Strategies to Connect
Quality and Finance in the
Emergency Department
It is critically important, now more than
ever, for rural hospitals to have a renewed
focus on quality and efficiency to stay
relevant in this rapidly changing market
place. Pressures are being felt in rural
areas as the population ages, the number
of uninsured rises, budgets tighten and
the need to bend the health care cost
curve increases. Hospital emergency
departments will likely continue to
experience rising volumes and pressure
to reduce avoidable utilization. The rules
and regulations that govern emergency
department can be complex. The
penalties for violations of the regulatory
requirements can be high.

2-Part Virtual Series:
Dec 14, 2021
9:00-10:30 a.m.
Jan 7, 2022
9:00-10:30 a.m.

REGISTER HERE
Questions:
Contact Healthworks at (785) 233-7436 or
email spattie@kha-net.org

Hosted by:

Who Should Attend?
Emergency Department Staff		
Risk Management Staff
Nursing Staff				
Chief Nursing Officer/Director of Nursing
Quality Staff				Registration Staff
Chief Financial Officer			
Business Office Staff

Strategies to Connect Quality and Finance in the
Emergency Department
Topics covered during this series include: Refresher on EMTALA and strategies for
improving revenue cycle practices; how to build relationships with patients, partner
and the community; as well as tools and ideas on how your hospital can begin to put
quality measures and financial initiatives together to make current processes more
efficient and improve patient satisfaction.

Part 1, Dec 14, 2021
EMTALA: How to Avoid an Enforcement Emergency
Julie Roth, JD, RHIA, Partner, Spencer Fane LLP
Julie Roth helps health care providers through a variety of transactional and regulatory
matters. Roth represents health systems, hospitals and physician practics on regulatory
compliance matters, including EMTALA.

Part 2, Jan 7, 2022
Quality and Finance Working Together
• Engaging Patient, Family and Community
• Revenue Cycle and the Emergency Department
• Lean Thinking in the ED

Funding Acknowledgment
This program is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as part of an award totaling
$968,815 with 0% financed with non governmental sources. The contents are those of
the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an
endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government. For more information, please
visit HRSA.gov.

REGISTRATION:

Emergency Department Efficiences:

Strategies to Connect Quality and Finance
Part 1, 9:00-10:30 a.m. on December 14, 2021
Part 2, 9:00-10:30 a.m. on January 7, 2022
Registration
Two-part Virtual Series Connection Fee $30
To receive connection instructions in a timely manner, please register by Dec. 8.

Two Ways to Register
Register online at https://registration.kha-net.org
Mail a check to Healthworks, 215 SE 8th, Topeka, KS 66603-3906
					
Name:
Title:
Organization:
Address:						
City, State, Zip:
Telephone No.:
Email:
(This field is required and where login instructions will be sent.)

Questions?

Contact Healthworks at (785) 233-7436 or email spattie@kha-net.org

